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Wanted To Buy - Miscellaneous

VERY OLD postcards, metal toys,
photographs, marbles, knives,
keys, military,  railroad, etc.
(512)423-8482. 

PAYING CASH For:  coins/
currency, zippos, and
pocket knives.  John,
(512)373-9885. 

En Español

PLAYSTATION 3 de Super Slim,
500gb, HDMI, uno control de
juego, excelentes condiciones!
$180. (512)758-3966. INDIVIDUAL

CELULAR HTC Windows vendo
para AT&T por $150. Interesados
llamar (512)822-2734. INDIVIDUAL

VENDO CAMIONETA, 2001 Ford
F150 por $3200. Corre bien.
140000 millas, todo funciona.
Hablar (512)774-8585.

PUERCO POR mercadeo por
Cinco de Mayo. (254)534-5279.
INDIVIDUAL

DELL INSPIRON M5040 computa-
dora, 4gb de RAM, Windows 7,
500gb HD, excelentes condi-
ciones! $250. (512)758-3966. INDI-
VIDUAL

CABELLO EN Venta, 2 años 9
meses de edad. (512)563-7582.  

TENGO 7 gallineros para trans-
portar gallinas y una para codor-
niz, $65 cada uno. (512)797-8210.
INDIVIDUAL

CUIDO NINOS en mi casa.
Recomendaciones disponibles.
Lunes a domingo. $20 por dia.
Llame (512)822-2734. INDIVIDUAL

DOS DISCOS de esmeril, $25
cada una. Call (512)800-3518.
INDIVIDUAL

SAMSUNG GALAXY S de TMobile
en buenas condiciones! $70.
(512)758-3966. INDIVIDUAL

CUIDO NINOS en mi casa, incluye
comidas, actividades educativas
apropiadas, bilingue. Certificada
en CPR.  (832)647-9197.

POTRILLO AZTECA de venta.  Va a
cumplir 2 anos, $2500 precio
firme. (512)762-1041.  INDIVIDUAL

Announcements

Health & Living

Lost & Found

FOUND 1954 Anderson Yellow
Jacket yearbook. Good condition.
(512)472-9781. INDIVIDUAL

LOST HUSKY mix: Long-haired,
Brown and white, William Canon
and South 1st, $500 reward.
(512)909-5646.

 Adoption Right 
 For You?

 Discuss all options for your 
 pregnancy. You are our first 
 priority & you are in charge. 
 Living expenses paid. Call to 

 see how friendly we are!
 1-800-456-4862

 Children’s Connection, Inc.
 License#1013026-6811

Notices

The Greensheet is not a legal paper of record

 Call 1-800-793-6543

 o r Visit  TheGreensheet.com

 An ad in 

 The Greensheet 

 returns big

 results fast.

Childcare

DEPENDABLE HOME daycare.
Full-time, part-time. Drop-ins wel-
come, summer care.  (832)647-
9197.

WEEKEND CHILD-CARE! In-home.
Available any time! Call (512)808-
8599. 

WEEKEND CHILD-CARE! Weekday
morning availability too, 6-9am.
Single child, $10-12/ hour.
Negotiable. (512)508-6171. 

ALL AROUND child care, over 18
years experience. Infants to tod-
dlers ages 2-4. (512)803-6111.

Infant & Children’s Items

FISHER PRICE cheer for me potty
chair, $10. (512)784-4949. INDIVID-
UAL

SPACE SAVER high chair, $20.
(512)452-7727. INDIVIDUAL

STROLLER WITH Carseat: no
stains or rips. Good condition.
$70 obo. (512)400-5703. INDIVID-
UAL

LEAPFROG LEARN & Groove
musical table, $25. (512)784-4949.
INDIVIDUAL

2 EVENFLO brand-new glass bot-
tles with cozy, $3. (512)589-3246.
INDIVIDUAL

BRIGHT STARS baby swing, folds
up, $30. (512)589-3246. INDIVID-
UAL

KIDS’/ TODDLER bed! Espresso
colored with mattress in good
condition, $125 obo. (512)971-
3686. INDIVIDUAL

SAFETY 1ST spring loaded cabi-
net & drawer, child locks 10 pack,
$4. (512)777-1612. INDIVIDUAL

LEAPFROG LEARNING table, $25.
(512)784-4949. INDIVIDUAL

LARGE LOT of Zhu Zhu pets and
accessories. $25. (512)619-0382.
INDIVIDUAL

BABY JOGGER City Mini GT dou-
ble. 2014 model. $425. (830)212-
9753. INDIVIDUAL

LIGHT WEIGHT stroller, $20.
(512)629-8368. INDIVIDUAL

MEDELA PUMP with Tote: double
electric pump with tubing, lots of
extras, $150. (512)629-8368. INDI-
VIDUAL

BOY’S BABY clothes: 0-3T . $1-2
each. Austin. Lisa, (512)773-1448.
INDIVIDUAL

SONOLINE CD3 fetal doppler,
don’t have gel but turns on and
off, $30. (512)589-3246. INDIVID-
UAL

BIG WOOD play kitchen with
some play food, solid black wood,
faucet, $35. (512)589-3246. INDI-
VIDUAL

PACKAGE VTECH alphabet acitivi-
ty cube, $30. (512)784-4949. INDI-
VIDUAL

BABY TOYS and items, all in good
condition, starting at $5. (512)293-
1843. INDIVIDUAL

SERTA TODDLER mattress in good
condition, it is like new! $48.
(561)289-0285. INDIVIDUAL

KIDKRAFT PINK rocking horse,
$60. (512)426-4268. INDIVIDUAL

2 LEAPFROG tables and potty
chair, $25. (512)784-4949. INDIVID-
UAL

MULTICOLORED NIKE jacket for
sale, children’s size small.
(512)369-9507. INDIVIDUAL

TODDLER CARSEAT: good condi-
tion. $20. (512)954-8273.  INDIVID-
UAL

LIKE NEW VTech Bouncing Colors
Turtle: playful melodies, LED but-
tons teach color/ shape. $15.
(512)981-9685.  INDIVIDUAL

BOY BABY clothes: newborn- 18
months, great condition, .75 cents
per item. (512)552-1315. INDIVID-
UAL

HUGE BABY girl clothing collec-
tion, almost 300 pieces! No rips
or stains, $175. (512)293-1843.
INDIVIDUAL

PARENTS CHOICE Butterflies bed-
ding set with extra sheet, $10.
(512)589-3246. INDIVIDUAL

BRIGHT STARTS Having a Ball,
Get Rollin’ Activity Table: great
condition. $30 obo. (512)981-9685.
INDIVIDUAL

BABY BJORN baby carrier: $15.
Good condition. Call (512)919-
6920. INDIVIDUAL

RADIO FLYER wagon with popup
seats, $45  (512)259-1256. INDI-
VIDUAL

IKEA KIDS’ bed, about two
months old, includes mattress,
$100. (512)971-3686. INDIVIDUAL

Medical Supplies/Equipment

ADULT POTTY Chair,  $30.
(512)452-7727. INDIVIDUAL

AVENT DUO breast pump, used
only one month, sterilized, works
great, includes bottles. $100.
(512)971-3686. INDIVIDUAL

RIDE ON scooter with battery
charger, and paperwork. Can seat
around 400 lbs. $600. (512)554-
7435. INDIVIDUAL

5 PACKAGES of adult diapers
affirm and CVS new condition
one size for $20, (512)535-8939.
INDIVIDUAL

PREVAIL PROTECTIVE underwear,
4 packs 18 count, large- 44-58”.
(512)448-4280.  INDIVIDUAL

WHEELCHAIR RECHARGABLE E-
Lexus, clean, works great, $350.
Afternoons, (512)448-3378. INDI-
VIDUAL

 WANT  YOUR ad to be seen 
 better? Get yourself an attention 
 getter. Call (800)687-6437 to place 
 your ad today.

INVACARE DUAL release walker
with 5” fixed wheels, $35.
(512)773-4871. INDIVIDUAL

 Homeless Dogs Get The 
 Ride Of Their Lives

 Dogs who may not have been adopted 

 quickly can find forever homes fast 

 after taking a lifesaving journey. 

 (NAPS)— What happens 
 when you have communities 
 with more dogs than homes 
 and others with a need for 
 adoptable pets? Call in the 
 PetSmart Charities Rescue 
 Waggin’ vehicle! More than 
 60,000 dogs and puppies 
 have taken the ride of  their 
 lives since the lifesaving 
 transport program began in 
 2004. 
 With more than 11,000 pets 
 euthanized each day in the 
 United States, PetSmart 
 Charities is addressing the 
 problem at the community 
 level. The Rescue Waggin’ 
 program takes dogs and 
 puppies from shelters in 
 communities where their 
 chance for adoption is low 
 and transports them to 
 shelters in areas of  the 
 country where they quickly 
 find their lifelong, loving 
 homes. 
 As Beth Maresh of  the 
 Wisconsin Humane Society 
 puts it, “When the Rescue 
 Waggin’ vehicle shows up 
 at the shelter, it is so 
 exciting! Everyone—
 volunteers and staff—helps 
 unload. I tell everyone that 
 the Rescue Waggin’ 
 program is the best part of  
 the job.”

 Why It Works
 • People want pups. Areas 

 with robust spay-and-
 neuter and adoption 
 programs often have 
 waiting lists for adoptable 
 pets. The Rescue Waggin’ 
 program works on a 
 simple supply-and-
 demand principle. 

 • Adoptions happen fast. 
 When a rescued dog is 
 settled into his new 
 shelter, he’s usually 
 adopted in three to seven 
 days. Maresh says, 
 “People often call to ask 
 when the next Rescue 
 Waggin’ transport will be 
 arriving.”

 • Both shelters benefit. The 
 program works with 
 shelters on both ends of  
 the journey to find more 
 homes for pets in their 

 community. Local pets are 
 never displaced and some 
 shelters even “graduate” 
 from the program and can 
 manage their populations 
 in a sustainable way.

 Dogs who may not have 
 been adopted quickly, such 
 as Izzy, a nearly 2-year-old 
 shepherd mix, can find their 
 forever homes. She was 
 brought in as a stray but 
 knew some basic 
 obedience commands. 
 Because of  her happy 
 temperament and 
 captivating colors, shelter 
 workers decided that she 
 would be a great candidate 
 for the Rescue Waggin’ 
 program. 
 After traveling from 
 Tennessee to Wisconsin, 
 Izzy spotted Jim. He and 
 his wife Kerry had recently 
 lost their dog and were 
 instantly drawn to Izzy. 
 Since her adoption, Izzy 
 has brought life back into 
 their home. She loves to 
 play with her toys and roll in 
 the grass in the backyard. 
 Many dogs, like Izzy, have 
 found their own special 
 families through the 
 PetSmart Charities 
 program. 

 Learn More
 For further facts and to 
 view a new documentary 
 following the journey of  Izzy 
 and another lov-able pup, 
 Kane, visit www.pet 
 smartcharities.org/rescue-
 waggin.

Tools, Equipment & Machinery

COLEMAN 3000 generator: easy
start. $350. (512)626-0089. INDI-
VIDUAL

ONE TON chain hoists, $275.
(210)789-7630. INDIVIDUAL

JARVIS WELLSAW 404:  with
Manual, Only used twice. $600
(512)447-7538 INDIVIDUAL

SNAP-ON TOOLBOX: $3500.
Muscle car edition, good shape,
paid $11,000. Asking $3500.
(830)481-4762. INDIVIDUAL

16D VINYL coated sinker nails!
Two 50 lb boxes, $18 each. both
for $30. (512)258-0570. INDIVID-
UAL

VICTAULIC MECHANICAL tee drill,
$1300. (210)789-7630. INDIVID-
UAL

FINE PAIR of fire extinguishers,
$250. (512)635-8516. INDIVIDUAL

VICTAULIC ROLL Groover
Machine, $9000. Model R-101-416
VEO. (210)789-7630. INDIVIDUAL

PACE MACHINERY roll groover,
$400. (210)789-7630. INDIVIDUAL

RAMSET COBRA: 27 cal, strip
clip, like new, condition, cleaning
kit, goggles, $180. (512)635-8516.
INDIVIDUAL

220 VOLT Mig Welder: in good
shape, wasn’t used much. $2200.
(806)252-1434. INDIVIDUAL

CAT SKID Steer, 2,000 hours, a/c,
turbo charged, 75% rubber tracts,
$25,000 obo. (713)254-6493. INDI-
VIDUAL

DIESEL GENERATOR with light
system, $3200 obo. (713)254-
6493. INDIVIDUAL

250 GALLON propane tank, $200.
Call or text (512)988-1480. INDI-
VIDUAL

STIHL CONCRETE saw. Good con-
dition. Asking $480. Call or text
1(512)660-3765.  INDIVIDUAL

ROUST-A-BOUT MATERIAL han-
dlers. $1500. (210)789-7630. INDI-
VIDUAL

CRAFTSMAN SWING saw, $30.
(512)635-8516. INDIVIDUAL

FELKER SAW: runs dry/ wet, 14”
blade, 2 new diamond wet cut
blades. $400. (512)398-2616.  INDI-
VIDUAL

BATTERY AND charger for a
Bosch drill. 18V. Call or text
1(512)660-3765.  INDIVIDUAL

COLEMAN GENERATOR 2250.
$250. (512)626-0089. INDIVIDUAL

TWO SAW blades, $25 each. Call
(512)800-3518. INDIVIDUAL

USED RIDGID Model 535
Threading Machine: productive
machinary, high clearance 
carriage, excellent condition,
$2500. (512)642-3989. INDIVID-
UAL

PROPANE TANK: 500 gallon under
ground, fixable pin sized hole on
side. $150. (512)590-0432. INDI-
VIDUAL

3 HIGH VOLTAGE RF probes, New,
$40 each. (512)448-4280. INDIVID-
UAL

HILMAN ROLLER set. $500.
(210)789-7630. INDIVIDUAL

 THE GREENSHEET  brings you 
 buyers. (800)687-6437.

PREMIER FASTENER WC200801
collated nails, 2”x.099 box of
9000! Fits many nail guns! $39.
(512)258-0570. INDIVIDUAL

DUCTED HEAT recovery ventala-
tor, plugs to 110v, needs minor
electrical repair, includes filter,
$25. (512)701-8627. INDIVIDUAL

SULLY AIR compressor: used, 220
amp, single phase. 115-208-230
volt air compressor. $200 obo.
(512)348-1049.  INDIVIDUAL

PRESSURE WASHER with 7/hp
Kohler, $150. (512)228-9826. INDI-
VIDUAL

LOTS OF handsaws, $15.
(512)635-8516. INDIVIDUAL

FASTWAY FLIP automatic jack
foot for 2” trailer jack, $25.
(512)217-7884. INDIVIDUAL

HYDROSTIC TEST pump. $350.
(210)789-7630. INDIVIDUAL

VARIOUS BOX of antique tools,
$10-up. (512)293-1233. INDIVID-
UAL

15” SCROLL Saw, model S696, lit-
tle use, $50. (512)447-7538. INDI-
VIDUAL

SMALL ROLLING steel rack, $35.
Call (512)466-4924. INDIVIDUAL

MILLER BIG Blue 300 diesel
welder, $4500. (713)254-6493.
INDIVIDUAL

HVAC DUCT tester 4”/ 5”. $2000.
(210)789-7630. INDIVIDUAL

NORGE FLOORING nailer: comes
with hammer and extra nails,
good shape, $100. (830)481-4762.
INDIVIDUAL

Merchandise

 THE GREENSHEET BRINGS  you 
 buyers and job applicants. Place 
 your employment ad today. 
 (800)687-6437.

Foreign language 
speakers wanted:
Javascript, SQL, 
asp.net, HTML, CSS, 
C# and/or Objective-C 

Apply at TheGreensheet.com/careers


